Virtual Valentine Resources
Student Lesson Plans

Whose Hat Is That?
Identify the Hat!
Unidentified men, 1918, V.88.49.63, Fisher Collection, the Valentine
Collision at Base, 1979, V.85.37.3602, Richmond Times-Dispatch Collection, the Valentine
Construction workers at Security Federal Savings Bank, 1987, V.89.192.397, Richmond Times-Dispatch Collection, the Valentine
Fireman walking away from house at 407 N. Madison St., 1976, V.85.37.2699, Richmond Times-Dispatch Collection, the Valentine
Bill Monroe, the father of Bluegrass music, 1989, V.91.04.1046, Richmond Times-Dispatch Collection, Valentine Richmond
Three male graduates chatting before Union Theological Seminary's commencement exercises, 1971, P.75.04.19, Richmond Times-Dispatch Collection, the Valentine
Benjamin Owen Leber, a retired Richmond policeman, 1950, V.65.10.107, Richmond Times-Dispatch Collection, the Valentine
Shovel bonnet of natural straw, 1961V.61.114.01, Richmond Times-Dispatch Collection, the Valentine
Captain Alban Papineau saluting Sea Scouts, 1950, V.51.94.36, Richmond Times-Dispatch Collection, the Valentine
Mary Ann Tisdale receiving her nurse's cap from Sybil McLean School of Nursing, MCV, 1950, X.51.01.631, Richmond Times-Dispatch Collection, the Valentine
Santa talking to a young boy on the Santa Train, c.1959, FIC.031701, Richmond Times-Dispatch Collection, the Valentine
Ladies meet over lunch to discuss fundraising for Richmond Memorial Hospital, 1950, V.58.146.59, Richmond Times-Dispatch Collection, the Valentine